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赤外線天文衛星「あかり」は遠赤外線波長域の 65, 90, 140, 160 μm の4つの測光バンドで全天サーベイ観測をおこない、観測期間中に全天の > 97% をカバーする観測を達
成した。「あかり」遠赤外線全天観測の画像データは 2014 年 12 月に広く一般に対し公開されたが、この画像データは我々太陽系内の惑星間塵からの熱放射である黄道光の研
究にとっても貴重なものである。過去の赤外線衛星 IRAS や COBE/DIRBE の観測は、黄道光の分布に様々な空間的微細構造があることを発見したが、「あかり」の観測でも小
惑星起源のダストバンド構造がはっきりと受かっており、特に黄道面と黄緯 ±10°で二対の明るいバンド構造を確認した。我々は、この黄道光ダストバンド構造の幅、黄緯、強度
について、ガウシアン分布を用いたフィッティングをおこない、 その全体の構造を再現するモデルを構築した。現在公開されている「あかり」の遠赤外線全天画像データには、特
に短波長側の 2 バンド (65, 90 μm) で、この黄道光の微細構造は数 MJy/sr レベルの前景光として残っているが、この黄道光ダストバンドモデルを差し引くことで、65～
140 μm の4バンドすべてで太陽系内の前景放射の影響を抑えることが可能となり、銀河系内ダストの解析をおこなうのにさらに精度の良いデータが得られることになる。

「あかり」遠赤外線全天画像
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experiment. At 3.6 and 5.8 lm, the IRAC electronic bias is unstable. At 4.5 lm the
sky brightness was too low to allow high-precision measurements. IRAC absolute
brightness calibration is relative to an internal cold shutter, which was operated be-
fore launch during laboratory testing (but not during the mission). The sky bright-
ness observations span 2003 September 30 to 2009 April 25.

Fig. 2 shows the brightness of the North Ecliptic Pole (NEP) measured Spitzer.
The average NEP brightness, 7.5 MJy/sr, is compatible with measurements from
COBE/DIRBE of 0.49 and 20 MJy/sr at 4.9 and 12 lm wavelengths, respectively
(Kelsall et al., 1998). Some of the diffuse brightness is due to the interstellar

medium (ISM) and the cosmic infrared background; the former is estimated to be
only 0.2 MJy/sr based on the atomic gas column density and spectral energy
distribution of the ISM. The cosmic infrared background is not well known at these
wavelengths; interpolating between the upper limits set by the COBE/DIRBE team
(Hauser et al., 1998), we expect <1.8 MJy/sr of the sky brightness is of extragalactic
origin. Thus most of the sky brightness is from the interplanetary dust cloud; and
the temporally variable portion is of Solar System origin. The annual variation in po-
lar brightness is due to three effects: the tilt of the zodiacal cloud with respect to
the Earth’s orbit, the eccentricity of Spitzer’s orbit, and the mean eccentricity of dust
particle orbits near 1 AU. To improve upon our knowledge of the zodiacal cloud
structure, without being limited by simplified models, we use empirical methods
to search for deviations from annual symmetry. Fig. 2 shows a sinusoidal fit to
the data. This sinusoid should, to first order, remove all annual effects, which is
to say all effects due to the repeating, symmetric structure of the cloud observed
during five revolutions about the Sun. The fits are reasonably good, but the devia-
tions are highly statistically significant (goodness of fit per degree of freedom,
v2

m ¼ 36).

3. Results

Fig. 3 shows the residuals from the sinusoidal fit. The residuals are clearly struc-
tured and not random, both from their evident gradual variations over month- and
year-long time scales and the amplitude of the residuals compared to the uncertain-
ties in the measurements. To quantify the most prominent observed structure,
which is likely due to an over-density of dust in a cloud trailing the Earth, a Gauss-
ian function of distance behind the Sun was fitted, yielding centroid 0.20 ± 0.03 AU
behind the Sun (corresponding to a heliocentric angular separation from Earth to
cloud center of 11.5! ± 1.7!), with a full-width at half maximum intensity of
0.08 ± 0.01 AU. This fit only approximates the properties of the circumsolar ring,
since part of the signal has been absorbed into the sinusoidal fit, and the spacecraft
travels both vertically and radially with respect to the dust distribution. As an inde-
pendent confirmation, note that the observations at 4.5 lm with IRAC (using sepa-
rate electronics and detector technology) have the same general pattern as seen in
Fig. 3, with an excess relative to the sinusoidal fit at approximately the same date
and with approximately the same width.

To validate the empirical, sinusoidal fitting approach, we predicted the zodiacal
light brightness using the full DIRBE model (Kelsall et al., 1998), including a smooth
cloud, dust bands, and a circumsolar ring Gaussian in distance from Sun and dis-
tance from midplane, with an elliptical Gaussian profile in cylindrical coordinates.
All components are inclined from the ecliptic and slightly offset from the Sun. The
model parameters were determined from a fit to the temporal variation of the sky
observed by DIRBE over 1.25–240 lm wavelength. The predictions were analyzed
in the same manner as the observations (i.e. evaluated from the location of Spitzer
for the duration of the cryogenic mission, and fitted with a sinusoid). The same
model was then re-evaluated, but this time with the Earth’s resonant ring removed.
The predictions of both these models are shown in Fig. 3. The model with no reso-
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Fig. 1. Simulation of the Earth’s circumsolar ring (color image, adapted from
Dermott et al., 1994) with the trajectory of the Spitzer spacecraft overlaid (red). This
image is in a co-moving frame with the Earth fixed and Spitzer’s relative location
shown. The red filled circles show the location of the spacecraft at the beginning of
each calendar year from 2004 to 2008. The observations presented in this Letter
show the effect on the sky brightness as Spitzer passed through the Earth’s ring,
including the enhancement in density predicted to be trailing the Earth.

Fig. 2. The brightness of the North ecliptic pole measured at 8 lm wavelength as
measured by the Infrared Array Camera on Spitzer. The annual variation over this
5 year observing span is due to the inclination and eccentricity of the spacecraft’s
orbit with respect to that of the interplanetary dust cloud. The solid curve is a
sinusoidal fit to the data. Spitzer from Earth drifts approximately 0.12 AU per year,
and its distance behind Earth can be estimated from the horizontal axis as
0.03 + (days after 2004 January 1)/2976 AU.

Fig. 3. The residual variation of the sky brightness as seen by Spitzer, after
subtracting a sinusoidal fit to the annual variation as fitted in Fig. 2. The symbols
with error bars are the measurements. The solid curve is a simple Gaussian fit to the
data. The dashed curve is a prediction for a model cloud with no circumsolar ring, as
would be viewed from Spitzer and with annual sinusoid fitted and removed in the
same manner as was done for the observations. This null hypothesis is ruled out
with high confidence. The dotted curve is the prediction for the COBE/DIRBE model,
which includes an Earth-trailing cloud that is far wider (azimuthally), and located
closer to Earth, than the new Spitzer observations indicate.
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黄道光放射における微細構造

asteroidal dust band

• WIDE-L (140μm) では、黄道光の寄与は小さいた
め、これを銀河ダスト放射のテンプレートとみなす 
• N60, WIDE-S から WIDE-L を差し引くことで黄道
光分布の空間プロファイルを抽出 
• 黄緯プロファイルを５つの Gaussian の重ね合わせ 
(circumsolar ring + dust band pair x 2)でフィッ
トして、ピークの位置、幅、強度を求める
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Fic;. 1. (a) The appearance of the zodiacal dust bands can be modeled by considering lhe superposition of 
particle orbits having essentially identical orbital elements with the exception of the longitude of the ascending 
node. In the top frame, the orbits of an ensemble of particles have similar orbital elements describe a sine wave in 
ecliptic coordinates. Each particle spends more lime at higher ecliptic latitudes than near the ecliptic. As the 
longitudes of nodes begin to disperse (middle) this tendency results in the beginning of band formation at 
maximum and minimum latitudes, initially as two dashes on either side of the ecliptic, whose centers are 180" 
apart in ecliptic longitude. Finally, when the longitudes of nodes are lotally randomized (bollom), two parallel 
bands extend completely around lhe ecliplic. Excepl for the case of parlicle orbils having zero inclination, 
zodiacal dust bands would always be fi)und in pairs. (b) The variation in surface brighlness as a function of 
ecliptic latitude is found to have two sharp peaks al ecliptic lalitudes corresponding to Ihe mean orbital inclina- 
lion of the constituent particles. The sharpness of the peaks depends upon the dispersion of orbital elements 
among band pair particles. The greater the dispersion, lhe thicker the bands. (c) Debris from a single collisional 
event in the asteroid bell undergoes orbital evolution to form band pairs. Initially, debris escapes into similar 
heliocentric orbits. Variations in orbital velocities resull in their complete distribution in mean orbital phase in 
100 to 1000 years (lop). Gravitational perturbations by Jupiter (whose orbil is shown as the thick ring) act on the 
collisional debris to precess their orbits. Variations in semimajor axes of debris orbits result in different preces- 
sion rates and an increasing dispersion in the longitudes of nodes over the ensemble of debris orbits (middle). 
After 10 ~ to 10 ~ years, the nodes have been distributed completely around the ecliptic, forming a complete 
zodiacal band pair. 

n a r y  d e t e r m i n a t i o n s  o f  t h e  s o l a r  d i s t a n c e s  
o f  t h e  b a n d  p a i r s  s h o w  no  e v i d e n t  c o r r e l a -  
t i o n  w i t h  t h e  m e a n  d i s t a n c e s  o f  t h e  a s t e r o i d  
f a m i l i e s .  B r i g h t n e s s  t e m p e r a t u r e s  o f  t h e  

o u t e r  b a n d  p a i r ,  d e t e r m i n e d  at  a s ing le  
e c l i p t i c  l o n g i t u d e ,  y i e ld  s o l a r  d i s t a n c e s  o f  
3.2 A U  f o r  t h e  n o r t h e r n  b a n d  a n d  2.2 A U  
f o r  t h e  s o u t h e r n  b a n d ,  w h i l e  t h e  i n n e r  b a n d  

•小惑星メインベルトの中で
起こった小惑星ファミリー
同士の衝突がダストを放出 
!
•時間が経つにつれ木星の摂
動を受ける事で、軌道傾斜
角に応じたダストバンドの
ペアを作る 
!
(Sykes+Greenberg 1986)

P-005

黄道光放射の差し引き

★ 2014年12月、我々は赤外線天文衛星「あかり」全天サーベイに基づく遠赤外線全
天画像データを一般公開した。これは、 65, 90, 140, 160 μm の４バンドでの放射
強度を示すもので、1983年に観測した IRAS による全天マップに比べ、より長波長
(140, 160μm) のデータを含むとともに、これまでで最も高い空間分解能（約 1~1.5
分角）での遠赤外線全天マップである (Doi+2015, Takita+2015)。 
★ データは以下のURLからアクセス可能である。 
http://www.ir.isas.jaxa.jp/AKARI/Observation/

空間構造的には大きく分けて３成分 
Smooth cloud 
Asteroidal dust band 
Circumsolar ring (trailing blob) 

DIRBE のデータを基にした Kelsall モデル 
(1998) が、現在は広く用いられている 
実際は DIRBE でもモデルでは微細構造成分
は綺麗に差し引けていない
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FIG. 4.ÈIsodensity contours of the IPD model components, shown for a cross-sectional slice perpendicular to the ecliptic plane : (a) all components
combined ; (b) smooth cloud ; (c) dust bands ; (d) circumsolar ring. The density contour levels used in (a) and (b) are listed in brackets at the bottom of (a), in
units of 10~7 AU~1. Contour levels used for (c) and (d) are a factor of 8 smaller.

is present in traditional fan models. Isodensity contours of
the smooth cloud model are shown in Figure 4b.

4.2.2. Dust Bands
The dust bands were discovered in the IRAS data et(Low

al. and are believed to be asteroidal collisional debris1984)
et al. et al. The dust bands have(Dermott 1984 ; Sykes 1989).

been studied using the DIRBE data et al.(Spiesman 1995),
conÐrming the observational results from IRAS data and
extending them to the near-IR. In particular, the parallactic
and spectroscopic distances to the bands are less than the
distance to the asteroid belt, so that the material producing
them is likely to be debris spiraling into the Sun under
Poynting-Robertson drag. Three band pairs that appear at
ecliptic latitudes around ^10¡, and ^15¡ in the sky^1¡.4,
maps are included. These have been attributed et al.(Sykes

et al. to a blend of the Themis and1989 ; Reach 1997)
Koronis families the Eos asteroid family (^10¡),(^1¡.4),
and the Maria/Io family (^15¡). All band pairs were cen-
tered on the Sun, but were allowed to be inclined with
respect to the ecliptic plane. Each band pair i had its own
inclination and ascending node A transformationi

Bi
)

Bi
.

similar to that in was used to deÐne the verticalequation (5)
distance from the midplane of band pair i, z

Bi
.

For this work, a dust band density based on the
migrating model was used, but with a simpler(Reach 1992)
analytic formulation that is easier to evaluate and optimize.
A modiÐcation was added in the form of a multiplicative
factor that allowed for only ““ partial ÏÏ migration, i.e., a

cuto† at a minimum radius :
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Biparameter determines the distance to which band id
RBimigrates in toward the Sun.

4.2.3. Circumsolar Ring
The Earth temporarily traps migrating dust particles into

resonant orbits near 1 AU if they are in low-eccentricity
orbits, as is expected for asteroidal debris & Zook(Jackson

Marzari & Vanzani Dermott et al.1989 ; 1994a, 1994b ;
We have conÐrmed the existence of the dust1994, 1996).

ring near 1 AU by subtracting a smooth cloud model from
two weekly sky maps, revealing the signature of the ring in
remarkable agreement with the predictions et al.(Reach

For the DIRBE IPD model, an empirical ring density1995).
function was developed to emulate the numerical simula-
tions of et al. It consists of a circular toroidDermott (1994).
with an enhancement in a three-dimensional blob trailing
the Earth. This representation ignores the fact that the trail-
ing blob follows the Earth in an equally eccentric orbit.
Neglect of this e†ect is expected to introduce only a small
error, although it will a†ect a large range in ecliptic latitude.

★ 「あかり」全天サーベイでは、約16ヶ月をかけて地球公転軌道を一周以上している。
データを地球進行方向（leading側）と地球後方（trailing側）の２つに分けて全天マッ
プを作成し、黄道光微細構造の空間分布を抽出した。下の絵はWIDE-S（90μm）と
WIDE-L（140μm）のマップ（白い部分は月の影響によるデータ抜け領域）。

(Kelsall+ 1998)

あかり FIS の 4 バンド N60 (65μm), WIDE-S (90μm), WIDE-L (140μm), N160 
(160μm) のうち、90+140μm を用いた疑似カラーマップ。銀河座標系で描かれている。
DIRBE 黄道光モデルの smooth cloud 成分は既に引いてあるが、引き残しの小惑星ダストバ
ンド（asteroidal dust band）と circumsolar ring 成分が見えている（青白い領域）。

黄道光放射微細構造の抽出とモデル化

モデル化した黄道光ダストバン差し引き後の「あかり」全天マップ（上図）と、「あかり」
90μm vs SFD100μm（Schlegel+1998）の比較（右図）。黄道光による超過成分の残差は
すべての観測波長帯で ~< 1 MJy/sr 程度となった (Ootsubo+2016)。
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• これをもとに、黄道光ダストバンド構造をモデル化

This document is provided by JAXA.
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